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Geology. - "Omt1'ilnttions to tlte knowledge of the sedirnentary 
boulclel's in the Netherlancls. 1. 'Phe Honclsl'ug in the province 
of Groningen. 2. Uppe1' 8iluTian ooztlclers. 8eco1Hl comrmmi
cation : Bouldm's of t!te age of t!te Eastem Baltze zones Hand 
I." By Dr. H. G. JONKER. (Oommunieated by Prof. K. MARTIN). 

H. 

Besides the Borealis-limeRtone, rlescribed in my preceding commn
nication (33) and on which I am going to touch later on, boulders 
with Pentamel'us-remains near Groningen are rare. I ean mention 
but th1'ee pieees here, in two of whieh the species is not to be made 
out, while in the third, found in the "Noorderbegraafplaats" in Gro
ningen, Pentamerus estomes ElCHW. OCCUl'S. Nol' is tbis determination 
beyond doubt and especially jhe possibility of its being Pentamerus 
obloll,qus Sow. can in my opinion not be exelnded, as indeed in ont
ward appearanee the latter eorresponds almost pel'fectly witll the 
for111er (12, p. 81 alld 3, T. XVIII, f. 411). As howeve1', the latter 
form in Gothland has no donbt to be looked upon partly as the 
rea1 P. estonus EWHW. (27, p. 98), notlling can be said for cel'tain 
about its origin, as the rock, [L, weathered, yellow limestone does 
not give snfficient indications for it. I mention this boulder how~ver 
for completeness' sake. 

Wïth regard t.o the BoreaIis-limestone I WiRh to add, that aftel~ 

all I did find all aImost complete specimen of Pentamerus bm'eali'l 
EICH\r., in the Groningen museum, evidently from a Groningen 
boulder. The cOl'l'espondence with the specimens from Weissenfeld, 
mentioned befol'e, is however not very great, the top of the ventral 
valve in our specimen being lUnch more cllrved nnd thllS agl'eeÎng 
more with ErcmvALD's description. 

A ('lose investigation removing the existing confusion \yith regard 
10 the U pper Sil nrian Pentamerus-species is really most desirabie. 

31. Clathrodictyon-limestone. 

White limestone, sometimes lmving a more or less light-yellowish
gray tingc. At thc sUl'face and in cavities the colOllr is mtJter J'ellow. 
It is always crystallinc ano the ver.)' Ïl'l'eglllar fractureu sUl'fhces 
show a pcculial' fatty silk-gloss, which is most chal'actel'istie of them. 
It' the colour beeomes a liltJe dal'lwl', as is sometill1es the case, the 
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gloss remams presel'ved. Tlle rock is al real Stromatopora-limestone, 
. whieh may be distinctly percei\'ed in some pieres, as they consist of 

slightly cUl'ved, concentric layers the snrface of which is covered 
with small knobby mamelons (25, PI. XVII, f. 14), which make it 
more than probable th at we have to do here with 

Clath1'odictyon variola1'e ROSEN sp. 

lts structure, howevel', is llOt easily traced on account of the crystal
line charactel' of the stone. 

This species of boulder further contains real fossils only in the 
form of peculiar conical caviiies, mostly slightly bent towal'ds the 
point. On the inside they are inval'iably set with annular edges, 
which on an avel'age are lying a little more than 1 mmo from each 
other in specimens of an average size. The cavity is often completely
filled up with crystalline calcite bright as water. lts l'ather thick 
wall presents on the outside small irregularly l'UJming lines of gl'owth. 
FRIEDRICH SCHMIDT, Akademikel' in St. Petersburg, whom I sent n, 
piece of this limestone, was kind enongh to inform me th at these 
cavities originate from C01'nulites sp. (1, T. 26, f. 5-8), a fossil of 
tlle I-zone in Oesel, fi'equently occureing near St. Johannis. 

These boulders are by no means rare near Groningen as appears 
from the following list: 

"N oordel'begraafplaats", 
"Boteringesingel" , 
"Nieuwe Kijk in 't Jatstl'aat", 
"Nieuwe Veelading", 
"Schietbaan", 
Behind the "Sterl'ebosch", 

Café "the Passage", Helpman 
Villa "Edzes" near Haren 

Groningen 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

The "Huis de Wolf" near Haren 
('Klein-Zwitserland" noa1' Ha1'ende1'molon 

6 
7 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

About the occurrence of the mentioned species of Stromatopol'o, 
NICHOLSON records it fl'om BOl'kholm and Worms iJl the BorkllOlm 
stratum in Esthonia, but he. hn,s especiaUy fOlll1d them fi'equently in 
the Estonus-zone th ere, chiefly near Kaitentack. (25, p. 15l). He 
does not record it from Gothland, thollgh th is . fact is not sufficient 
altogethet' to exclude its occurrence there. l\1oreover LINDSTRÖIlI 
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mentions three othel' species of th is genus (16, p. 22). Among my 
material for comparison is a specimen from Klein-Ruhde, to the 
west of Kattentack in the H-zone in Esthonia. This rock is same: 
what darker, more grayish; but yet examples are to be fomîd among 
our pieces which pel'fectly l'esemble it, sa th at the cOl'l'espondence 
may really be called striking. The described Comulites do not occur 
in it which it is true cannot surprise us in a piece of so small 
dimensions (7 X 6 X 2 r.M.). 

Finally I wish to state th at in a boulder of st1'omatopol'a-limestone 
in Gothland, I fOUlld analogous Comulites-cavities, which petl'ogl'a
pbieaUy does not altogether ag1'ee with OUl' pieces. The place whel'e 
it is found is immediately to the north of Högldint, on the field 
(not in the beach). But this fossi! is of Iittle importance tor the 
furthel' determination of the age of the -rock, as most likely various 
species wiJl be implied in the name of Comulites sel'pula1'ius SCHLOTH. 
which is usually given. 

Taldng everytbing into consideration, it seems possible (perhaps 
even probable) to me that this Olathl'odictyon-limestone ('omes from 
the H-zone in Esthonia or from its western continuation. 

In connection with this must be said tllat among the very nume
rous stromatopol'ae of the Hondsrug (of which specific determinations 
are hal'dly ever possible) two OCClll' which from theil' chara.cferistic 
astrol'hizae may be called : 

StJ'omatopo1'a discoidea LONSD. sp. . . . . 25, PI. XXIV, f. 2. 

Both piecés, fonnd in the "Nool'de1'begraafi)laats" and in the "Violen
straat" in Groningen, consist of fin e-gmi 11 ed ('rystalline (stl'omatopora-) 
limestone; the former is all over whHe and thel'efol'e closely resem
bles Olathrodictyon-limebtone, tbe latter is mther gmJish and also 
pal'tially weathel'ed, w hieh fact deereases the eOl'l'espondence. 

'rhis species, ve1'y comITIon in W" enlock limestone fl'ol1l England, 
also OCCtll'S in the neighboul'hood of Wisby in Gothland. NICHOI,SON 
caUs those Gothland specimens howevel' usually highly minel'alised 
(25, p. 191), which with my material fl'om Gothland corl'esponds 
but to this extent that this iossil OCClll'S only as 'a not aJways vel'y 
thick crysta11ine crust in marl Ol' marly limestone. LINDSTRÖl\[ records 
it only fl'om lt (16, p. 22), his youngest zone of the Upper Silul'ian 
of Gothland (f, DAMES). Contral'y to this I alleg'e to have found a 
specimen (it is tl'lte somewhat diffcring in a smaller nllmbel' of 
astrol'hizae) in the calcareous marl immediately to the nOl'th of 
Högklint, occul'ring thel'e as fil'm rock,; this fossH comes from a 
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stratum abont 1 l\I. above the beach. This petrogmphical and strati
graphical OCCUl'l'enCe is, it seems to me, lutrdly to be refel'l'ed to the 
age lt; the othel' specimen in the Groningen museum supports my 
obsel'vation only to the length of eontaining marly I'emains still 
distinctly to be seen. The place where it was found is, however, not 
further indicated. 

Our Groningen fossils have npoll the whole but little iu common 
with these Gothland piel'es; IlICaU whilo thi::; fossi! abo OCCll1'S in 
Esthonia near Klein-Ruhde in lhe Estonus-zone. That is why these 
two pieces ha\'e been ll1ontioned bere though 110 further data can 
be brought forward to prove theil' origin from these Ea&tern Bttltic 
reglons thl'ollgh want of malerial 1'01' compa1'ÏbOJl. 

I. 

Bouldel's which corl'espond in age wiih thc Lower Oesel 7.011e in 
the Eastern Balticum, are not rarc near Groningen. BONNElIIA already 
pointed it out some years ago (31); this short essay, however, has 
more of a palaeontological characler, so thaL I wish to complement 
the::.e communications and enter into further particulars. 

32. Baltica-limestone. 

In an unweathered state rather hard, tough, fine-grained-crystal
line limestones of a bright-gray or light-brownish-gl'ay colour. Some 
pieces are almost impalpable; some parts are coloul'ed blllish-gl'ay 
on the inside, so that the rock may originally have had that colour. 
Through weathering the bl'ight-gl'ay tinge passes into light-yellowish
gray; the uneven fl'actul'ed sndaces then are very of ten cO\'el'ed with 
salIow-yelJowish and brown spots. Cl'ystalline calcite l'arely occurs. 
The limestone is rat11e1' pure, but a littJe marly and hardly ever 
slightly dolomitic. Roal dolomites are not among them. Strtttification 
is imperceptible. The dimensioJ}s of the pieces found amount to 25 cm. 

Fossils are not present in great numbel's, chiefly Ostracoda, among 
which Leperditia-shells are the most important. Whilst bright-brown 
in the unweathered rock, the val ves w hich sometimes occur frequently 
in a single piece, have become neady white by weathering. As is 
of ten the case with t11e younger Leperditia-limestones, whic11 are to 
be described Inter on, ihis limestone is not unfrequently conllected 
wHh Stromatopora-limestone; the fossils 10 be mentioned below, 
however, nevel' occur in ie Besides these large Ostracoda-remains, 
small Beyrichia- and Primitia-valves are-also fi'equelltJy fOUlld but 
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they become only distinctly visible through weathering. The fossi1 
fauna consists of the following species. 

Leperditia baltica Hls. sp. 
Stroplwnzena 1'lwmboidalis WILCK. sp. 
StJ'oplwmena sp. 
Aü'ypa 1'eticulal'is L. 
},1.eristella sp. 
Encl'inu1'Us punctatus W AHLB. 

Zapln'entlds comtlus LINDSTR. . .••••• 28, p. 32, T. VI, f. 65-68. 
Ortlwcel'as sp. 
J,l~t1'cldsonia sp. 
Tentaculites sp. 
P1'irnitia seminulwn JONES. • • . . • • • • • . 14, p. 4:1 3, PI. XIV, f. 14. 
Primitia mundula JONES •.•. 23 T. XXX, f. 5-7; 18, p. 375,Pl. XVI. 
BeYl'icltia Jonesii BOLIJ •••.••..•... 17, p. 13, T. 11, f. 10-11. 
Beyriclda spin(qera BOLL .•.•••.• 23, p. 501, T. XXXI, f. 19-20. 

'fhe first mentioned Leperditin-species is present in all pieces; all 
othe1' fossils, however, occur either few and far between or in a 
single piece, excepting the smalt ostracoda. I have however not taken 
ll1uch pains to increase the munber of species of them (fol' the greater 
part, already mentioned by BONNElIlA), because their st ratigraphical 
value is still unt tritling now~l.days. Then to determine age and origin, 
we can restl'ict oUl'selves to the commnnication where and in which 
strata occurs the type-fossil of th is gl'OUp, Leperditia baltica HlS. sp. 
(aftel' which in accordance with the names of Phaseolus-limestone 
and Grandis-limestone, generaJly in use, I have called thebe limestones). 

First of all, however, the number of the pieces fonnd here and 
the special plares wh ere they were fonnd, be given here: 

"Noorderbegraafplaats" , Groningen 7 
"Boteringesingel", ,,4 
"Noorderbinnensingel", ,,5 
"Violenstraat" , ,,1 
"Nieu we Boteringestraat" , ,,1 
"Nieuwe Kijk-in 't Jatstraat" " 2 
"Nieu we Veelading", ,,1 

"Old Collection" 
Helpman 
"HiJghestede" , Helpman 
Between Helpman and Haren 
Harendermolen 

" 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
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So in all 31 pieces. The nllmber found is presumably much larger, 
because I have only mentioned here the boulders which beyond any 
doubt belong to this group; among thc nllluerous limestones with 
Leperditia-remains which cannot be &pecifically determined there 
wilt no doubt be a numbel' of this agc. 

Litel'ature: 1869. 
1873. 
1876. 
1878. 
1880. 
:1883. 
1884. 
1885. 
1888. 
1890. 
1890. 
j890. 
1891. 
189l. 
1891. 
1895. 
1898. 
1900. 
:1900. 

Leperditia ualtica lIJs. sp. 

KOLlI'IODlN, 2, p. 13, f. 2-3. 
SCHl\IlDT, 4, p.15-17, f.19-21. 
ROEMER, 5, T. 19, f. 7. 
l\IARTIN, 6, p. 45. 

J 

KOLMoDlN, 8, p. 134. 
ScmuDT, 10, p. 11--13, T. I, f.1-3. 
Kmsow, 11, p. 275, T. IV, f. 4. 
REMELÉ, 13, p. 26, no. 226. 
LINDSTROllf, 16, p. 5, no. 25. 
Kmsow, 19, p. 89-91, rr. XXIII, f.14--16. 
SCHlIlID'l', 20, p. 255. 
DAMEs, 21, p. 1125. 
KRAUSE, 22, p. 5, 7. 
KRAUSE, 23, p. 488, T. XXIX, f. 1-3. 
SCHl\IIDT, 24, p. 123. 
STOLJ.I!1Y, 27, p. 109. 
BONNEMA, 29, p. 452. 
CHlIHELI!]WSKI, 30, p. j 7-20, 33 i T. I, f. 17-20. 
BONNEMA, 31, p. '138--140. 

Prom the literatllre abont this fossil, cited above, which as regards 
the later years is rat her complete, it appears that for a long time 
a certain eonfusion and 11l1certainty about the limit& of the species 
have existed, which have been removed but a tew years ago. 
Besides the rea1 L. baltica HlS., characterizad by the comb-slutped 
striae on the inverted p1ate of the left valve (L. pectinata SCHl\IIDT) -
which characteristic may oe distinctly perceived in twenty of the 
botlIders from here -, SCHlIIIDT had aIso described anothel' species: 
L. Eicluvaldi SClIlII. BONNI<:l\IA -lias provcd th at both species have to 
be ullitetl (31); at nearly the same time thid has aIso been observed 
by CHl\IlJtlLEWSKI. The latter, however, .distinguishes besides the typical 
form two other yarieties: 

L. baltica, val'. Eicltwalcli SCH1IIIDT 
" " "forïnosa CHlIIIEL. 

These two varieties are present among our bonIdel's, var. Eicltwaldi 
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not unfrequently, var. fOl'mosa Iess of ten. But the chal'acteristics of 
these vadeties are by no means conspicuollS, so that there are 
specimens which parta,lre of the nature both of these va~ieties and 
tbc real species, as CH~IIELEWSK[ himself too has perceived. In 
accordance with this is the tact t11at these varieties are practically 
of no stratigraphical ünportance; it is on these grounds I have 
thought it aJlowable to combine all these forms in one species under 
tbe name of Leperclitia baltica Hls. sp. -

It has been fi'equently found in boulders. Kmsow describe5 it from 
"weisslich-grauen Mergelkalk" of Langenan, from "ziemlich verwit
terter nnd in Folge dessen gelblich gefarbtel' Kalk mit zahlreichen 
Schalen der Leperclitia baltica HIA. (F. SOHMIDT); daneben finden 
sieh E1ZCl'inztJ'l18 punctatus, Atl'ypa 1'eticulal'is, und einige schiecht 
erhaltene BeY1'icltien, u. s. w." from Zoppot-Olivaer Walde, also in 
West-Prussia. The first stone cOl'responds perfectly with limestone 
from Langers in the N.E. of Gothland, tIle second shows much 
correspondence with the OCClll'l'enCe of Oestel'by neal' Slite. Therefore 
he l'efel'S these pieces to Gothland. (Of the CO-OCCUl'l'ence of L. baltica 
Hls. sp. and L. Hisingeri SCHM., which question I ü'eated of in my 
previous communication (33, p. 560), he is nfterwards not quite 
sure - 19, p. 90). In his excelleni, already frequently cited tl'eatise 
CHlIIIELEWSKI briefly describes six boulders in which he has found 
L. baltica in Kurland, Kowno, East and West-Prussia. Most cor
responding with om boniders seems to be his: "hellbl'äunlich-grauer, 
deutli('h krystallinischel', wenig thoniger, fes ter, unebenbrüchiger 
Kalkstein lUit Ellcl'imt}:us punctatus (30, p. 33)," fl'om Kowno. He 
does not give a decided opinion about the ol'igin. 

Fal'ther to the west this species is still l'ecol'ded from Bl'andenburg 
by REMII;L~ and KRAUSE, mostly together wilh fossi1s, which also 
oceur in Oul' boulders and from limestones which, so far as can be 
gathered from the short descriptioIls, eorresponrl in some respects 
with ours. STOLTJEY descl'ibes a1so various of those limestones from 
Sleswick-Holstein llmong which "ein gelbel' Kalk enhält neben 
L. baltica HlS., At1'ypa l'eticulal'is L. und Encrinul'us punctahts 
W AHI,ENBERG" is again ronspiclloUS. From Groning'en our species 
was already recorded in 1878 by MARTIN, from Kloosterholt af ter
wards also by BONNElIlA (29, p. 452). 

From thef'ie statements about the 6rratic occurrence of tl1is species, 
it appears sllfliciently, th at it has spread ft'om Kurland aud Kowno 
to the Netherlands though nowhere, it is true, large munbers of sneh 
bouldel's ha\'e been met with. In the Scandinavian-baltic area it is 
found in different places in l:iolid rock: 
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lst. In Mal UI Ö ne'tl' Ohl'istiania which is not very important 
to us; 

2nd• 111 Gothland, where SOHMIDT describes Hs ocrurrence as follows: 
"Das grosse Centralmergelgebiet von Follingbo bis Slite und F3.l'ö, 

das bald aus reinen Mergein, bald aus Mel'geln mit Kalken wech
selnd besteht, wird lleben andern Fossilien besondel's durch die 
Ul'spl'ungliche Lepel'ditirt balticrt HlS. mit kammförmigel' Zeichnung 
-a'lf dem Umschlag der linken Schale chamcterisirt, die einerseits 
aucl! bis Zll den MergeIn von Westel'garn vOl'dringt und anderel'seits 
sich vielfach auch in den obel'en Kalken der Wisby-Region findet, 
so bei Heideby und Martebo. Auf F rö bei Lansa kommt sie zusam
men mit Zapllrentis conulus LINDSTR., Stroplwmena irnbrex VERN. u. a. 
im Kalk VOl', wechselnd mit Megalomus-banken." (20, p. 255). These 
places belong to SCHMIDT'S middle zone i besides KOl,MODIN records it 
from Oestergarn and Hammarudd near Kl'äklingbo (8, p. 134), where 
no doubt youngel' strata are found. In these two places I have 
been seeking for a long time, bnt failed to find it. Accol'ding to 
LlNDSTRÖllf: b-c. 

31d • In 0 e s e 1 this species is a type-fossil of the Lower Oe8el
zone 1. For a long time it was onl)" known from dolomite from 
Kiddemetz (var. Eichwaldi) but has later also been found in lime
stones iu the peninsuIa of Taggamois on the N. W. coast, thus 
verifjring SOHllUDT'S prediction. On1y there th is zone consists of crys· 
talline limestone; everywhere else of do10mite or marl (9, p. 46-49). 

With regal'd to the origin of these boulders whose age has now 
been determined, the following remarks may be stated. First of all 
the fact that Sl\:t1ne CttnIIOt be thought of, as Leperditia baltica does 
not occn!' the1'e. In general tbe mar1y character of the rock found 
in Gothland, al'gues against tbe possibility of its ol'iginating there; no 
doubt we have on1y to tbink of the nOl'th eastern part of tlle island. 
Though indeed our bOlllders do lIOt make tbe least impression of 
originating in mal'ly strata, it does not say so very much, because 
in Gothland the limeslome with L. baltica cannot everywhere be 
decidedly Jooked upon as being limestone f!'Om marl. The ql1estion 
then about tbeir ol'igin is not to be solved without extensive material 
for comparison, which I do not possess; only a single piece of lime
stone from Slite does not cOl'l'espond with om' boulders. This lime
stone from Slite is differently coloured and also mnch more crystalline 
and betl'ays by marl-remains and a smaIl concretion of little pYl'ite
crystals it& Ol'igin from marl. Now as regards Oesel, from this }'egion, 
too, I have but a single piece with L. baltica for compal'ison. It is 
from Ki 1'0, immediately to the south of Taggamois, and cOl'responds 

48 
Proceedillgs Royal Acad. Am!> lerdam. Vol. VIL 
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much more with our boulders. It is however but a badly preserved, 
weathered piece, so that it is not very important. 

Taking aU this into considp-ration the origin of our Qoulders is 
probably to be found between Oesel and Gothland, where there is 
evel'y reason to assume that along the line Farö-Taggamois lime
stones of the age of the I-zone have been developed~ 

More Ol' less closely allied to this Baltica-limestone are different 
boulders which for their fossil contents may best be referl'ed to the 
Lowel' Oesel zone: 

a. Yellowish-gray limestones with: 
Proetus concinnus DALM., var. Osiliensis SCHM. 
Calymmene tuberculata BRÜNN. 

Cyplwspis elegantula Lov. sp. 

26, T. IV, f.1-9. 
26, T. I, f.1-7. 

7, T. XVII, f. 7. 
Encrinu1'Zts punctatus W AHI,B. 

Stroplwm,ena dlOmboidalis WJLCK. sp. 
Ortltis sp. 

They closely l'esemble some pieces of Baltica-limestone and most 
likely neither differ very much from the latter in age. Without 
tracing their occurrence in pal'ticulars here the following list shows 
sufficiently why they are mentioned here: 

G 0 tl ar n d (16) 0 es e 1 (26) 
P. concinnus DAL!lL, (var. 
C. tl6berculala BRÜNN. 

Osiliensis SCHM.) (o-e) I 
0-1 1 

C. elegantnla Lov. sp. c \1 

Eight pieces of this limestone are from the following p1aces: 

"Boteringesingel", Groningen 2 
"Noorderbinnensingel" '" 2 
"Nieu we Veelading", " 1 

"Hilghestede" , 
" 

1 
Helpman 1 

" 
1 

Again the tract between Gothland and Oesel must be 100ked upon 
a,s the pla,ce of origin by 1'eason of perfectly similal' considerations 
as mentioned in dealing with the Baltica-limestone. 

b. Perhaps two limestone-rocks a1so belong to this with 

Bwnastes ua1'riensis MURCH. 

found in the "Nieuwe Veelading" and the "Schietbaan" in Groningen, 
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while HOLM records th is fossi! from the Eastel'n-balticum from I 
(15, p. 37), LINDSTRÖM from b-h in Gothland,(16, p. 4, N°. 64). 

c. Thirdly various limestones with 

EnC1'imt1'Us znmctatus W AHLE. 

may be mentioned here. These "Encrinul'us-limestones" are not 
fnrtlJer to be determined in age on account of the want of other 
adequate fossils. Some cOl'als, .Favosites and. HaZvsites, together with 
which they sometimes occur, can be of no nse for that purpose. 

d. Among the gTeat number of cOl'als from the Groningen 
Hondsrug there are no doubt many of the age of the Lower Oesel 
zone e.g. Thecia Swincle1'ellana GOLDE' and others. However I do not 
intend to oceupy myself with this question, bnt later on I shall deal 
wHh these together with the other corals, wllOse age is hardly ever 
to be determined between narrow limits, under the heading "COl'al
limestone." 

e. Finally I wish just to make mention of a single piece of 
dal'k-greenish-gray calcareous marl, which contains numerous pygidia 
and head-shields of a CaZlfrnrnene-species. This boulder found in 
the "Boteringesingel" in Groningen suggests the marly stratum of 
St. Johannis of the I-zone in Oesel, but also cOl'responds fully with 
marls from different pI aces in Gothland. About the origin, then, 
nothing can be said. Probably we have to do here with REMELÉ'S 

"Grünlichgrauer Calymenelmlk". (13, p. 27). 

Here ends the ennmel'ation of the boulders of thc age I. Be it 
only added that this zone may possibly be weU represented among 
the vel'y manifold dolomites of Groningen. These, however, but 
seldom contain fossils anel on account of this admit of no distinctly 
sepal'ated gl'OUps. At the end of the description of the Upper-Silul'ian 
bouldel's, I hope to be able to communicate some part.iculars about this. 
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Anatomy. - "Note on t/te Ganglion V011w1'onasale." By E. DE VRIES. 

(Communicated by Prof. T. PLACE.) 

The description and drawings given in this no te del'ive from a 
wel1preserved human embryo. This embryo was fixed in a ten 
percent solution of formaldehyde. Aftel' fixation the gl'eatest diameter 
was 55 mmo Pl'ecise information as to the probable age ot' this 
embryo was not to be obtained, but the dimension of the embryo in 
connexion with the fact, th at the corpus callosum was not yet 
fOl'med, makes it probable that the age of the embryo may be 
estimated between 21!~ and 3 months. 

Aftel' the embryo being hardened in alcohol the head was cut oir 
along the base of the crane and imbedded in pal'affin; t't co.mplete 
series of frontal sections of 10 f.t was made. A slight deviation from 
the frontal plane existed, so that the top of the right hemisphere 
first appeal'ed in these sections. The greatest part was stained in 
haematoxylin and eosine in the usual mannel', the rest of the sections 
wlth haematoxylin only, in slightly different ways. 

A descl'iption is given of the right hemi&phere, - which in the 
microscopical sections cOl'l'esponds with the left one -, concel'ning 
only that part which has a cios er relation to the rhinencephalon. 
This description is illustrated by four drawings of successive sections 
and by two semi-diagrammatic figures. 

These figul'es (Fig. V, VI) are a projection of the olfhctory lobe 
on a sagittal plane and conslructed fl'om the series ot' sections. 
Because the plane upon which the pl'ojection is pel'fol'med is sagittal, 
only these Cllrvatures of the olfactory lobe are seen, which have a 
component in that direction. The lines in these drawings denoted 
ft'om I to IV indicate the p]ace of the foul' sections marked with 
a cOl'responding roman number. 

The olfactory lobe, as seen in this stage of development, fOl'm& 


